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REPORT OF VISIT TO INTERMOtJNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
June 11 — 16, 1985

It was a privilege to visit this lively, young, active yearly meeting, gathered
this year in its 11th annual sessions since it was set off as an independent yearly
meeting. The site, Ghost Ranch in Abiquiu, NM, is surely one of the most spectacularly
beautiful settings enjoyed by any yearly meeting in the Section of the Americas. Many

- Friends combine a vacation there with attention to the business of the Yearly Meeting,
and, for many, the majestic scenery contributes to the worshipful spirit of the occasion

Intermountain Yearly Meeting

Intermountain Yearly Meeting consists of some 23 or 24 monthly meetings and worship
groups located in Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, and Utah, with 2 in Texas. The Texas
groups act with those in New Mexico as the Yearly Meeting divides itself by states into
four general or half—yearly meetings. Most Yearly Meeting committees or appointments
are designed to be representative of all four groups. Relatively large meetings exist
in some urban areas, like Albuquerque and Denver, but many meetings are very small and
struggle to maintain their existence and identity. For these widely scattered, small
groups of Friends, the fellowship of Yearly Meeting is precious, vital support to their
faith and witness. The percentage of IMYM Friends who attend Yearly Meeting, I was
told, may run as high as 75—85% of the total membership, a remarkable level of par
ticipation unknown in most yearly meetings.

Although many IMYM Friends are new to Quakerism, IMTh has a substantial core of
seasoned Friends. The concern for good Quaker order and for assuring that social con
cerns and actions arise from the life of the Spirit are impresshie characteristics of
IMYM. The Yearly Meeting has no book of Faith and Practice of its own, and its con
stituent meetings variously use the books of Pacific, Philadelphia, or London Yearly
Meetings. All meetings of IMYM follow the practice of unprogrammed worship. Ministry
through music is sometimes offered spontaneously.

Yearly Meeting structures are kept deliberately simple and decentralized. Con
tinuing Committee, a representative body, acts for the Yearly Meeting betwee sessions
and may even screen or help to prepare business for action during tl1d sessions. IMYM
meetings emphasize worship and fellowship, with the business sessions limited to three
fairly short periods, probably totalling no more than four or five hours during the
Yearly Meeting. The result is a fairly crowded agenda requiring careful advance prep
aration of each item if all are to be completed. A Finance Committee is the only other
standing committee I became aware of. Ad hoc committees, like the Committee on Aging,
are appointed for particular tasks and may be carried over for several years as needed.
Representative groups, like the FWCC representatives, may also function like a committee
of the Yearly Meeting. So strong is the impulse to decentralization that, as a matter
of polèy, the Yearly Meeting itself makes no allocations of funds to the organizations
like FWCC with which it is affiliated but instead urges its constituent meetings and
individual members to support AFSC, FCNL, FWCC, and other Quaker institutions in which
they have an interest. An independent yearly meeting, IMYM is not in membership in
FUN, FCC, or EFA.

These structural arrangements seem to work very well at this stage in the life of
IMYM. _There is one notable exception of which IMYM itself may not be fully conscious.
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At this year’s sessions, I was approached by members of three different monthly meetings,who apparently saw me as an objective, outside observer. in all three cases, the subject was conflict or serious strains within the local meetings which were apparentlybeyond the meetings’ abilities to resolve. In two of the cases, serious divisionsresulting in alienated members who no longer attended even meetings for worship werecited. Though these meetings felt thier problems were beyond their own capacities tosolve, they knew of no other resource to call upon. For this reason and for severalothers, it seems to me that IMYM Friends should seriously consider adding to their permanent structure a Yearly Meeting Committee on Ministry and Counsel or Ministry and Oversight.

The 1985 Sessions

The registrar’s official statistics reported 492 persons in attendance at thisyear’s sessions with 28% of that number under the age of 12 and another 11% under theage of 19. Rarely have so many beautiful Quaker infants and active, amiable childrenbeen gathered in one place. The programs for children and young Friends required devoted service from a core of adults and the voluntary participation for at least an houror two of nearly every adult present. The quality of the children’s participation andgeneral behavior appeared to be excellent. The readiness of all adults to feel responsible for the children contributed to the strong sense of an inter--generational community which developed during the week.

Daily worship—sharing groups and daily meetings for worship set the context for
all else that took place. On two afternoons, a wide range of subjects was offered inspecial interest groups. Both the worship—sharing and special interest groups took
place out of doors on the lawn. Plenary sessions took place in a room barely adequate
to handle the crowd.

The three business sessions were skillfully presided over by Frances McAllister,the retiring clerk. She became ill in one session, and LaDonna Wallen filled in com
petently for her. Anne White of Boulder Monthly Meeting was named as presiding clerkto succeed Frances McAllister.

Much of the business of the Yearly Meeting consisted of hearing report from itsrepresentatives to Quaker organizations. The most significant single piece of businessconcerned IMYM’s response to Central American refugees and the issuh of sanctuary.Four separate minutes had come to the Yearly Meeting from different monthly meetings, andan ad hoc committee had been named to consider them and to bring forward a recommendationto the Yearly Meeting. The resulting document acknowledged that assistance to refugeeswas consistent with Quaker traditions and practice, that those who acted to assist suchrefugees were carrying out the will of the Yearly Meeting, and that IMTh would create aCommittee for Sufferings to assist those whose care to refugees brought them into legaldifficulty or other suffering. The other major action continued a Committee on Agingand charged it to consider creation of an inter—generational community, along with otherpossib1e plans to assist the aged.

FWCC Involvement

IMYM representatives to FWCC have been models of good representatives, reportincwidely and regularly on FWCC concerns and business, stimulating interest, and raisingfunds. At Yearly Meeting, they are permitted 15 minutes to repot’t in a general business
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session and have usually supplemented that report with documents prepared in advance.
Because of Ted Church’s illness, this year there were no documents ready. Ted gave a

brief summary of IMYM’s contributions to FWCC’s budget and then invited me to “grade”
IMYM’s participation and involvement in FWCC. He had prepared a list of the IMYM mem
bers who had had some active role in FWCC over the years, and I was able to add a few
things to the list. The result was a very impressive record of involvement and accom
plishments, a list I would welcome other yearly meetings’ representatives’ attempting
to emulate.

On Thursday afternoon, I led a special interest group on “Finding the Unity that
.‘ Makes Us a Religious Society of Friends.” Perhaps a dozen people participated. I was

not at my best, and I felt that it was an adequate but uninspiring event. On Saturday
afternoon, during free time, I had an hour long special report on FWCC, to which more
than 60 people came. This seemed like a valuable occasion to me, with improved interest
in FWCC and understanding of FWCC the result. Ted Church presided.

The FWCC display was near the registration desk, and it was nicely supplemented
with superb photographs taken by Tom Moen of the RSWR water buffalo project in India.
FWCC literature was in evidence and was being picked up. I took a total of 40 copies
of our two new pamphlets with me and sold 24.

My sense is that we have few yearly meetings affiliated with FWCC that identify
with us more strongly or serve us better than IMYM. These close ties are to the credit
of our excellent and indefatigable representatives.

Gordon M. Browne, Jr.

GMB / b g



Friends World Committee for Consultation • Section of the Americas

Dear Friends:

Friends World Committee for Consultation will be publishing the 1986
Calendar of Yearly Meetings at the end of this year. We realize much of the
information needed to, complete this questionaire may not be available if you have
not yet held your yearly meeting. However, we will need the information requested
below no later than October 1st so we can forward it on to the World Office of FWCC.
Thank you in advance for your prompt response to this.

Yearly Meeting: Intermountain Yearly Iieetir

Name, Address, Phone Number of Yearly Meeting Clerk: Anne U. White, Sunshine

Øanyon, Boulder, CO 80502
*

Phone:(
50

Name, Address, Phone Number of Yearly Meeting General Secretary or Superintent:

Phone:( )

Which of these Friends should be listed to receive correspondence?___________________

Annual Sessions are being held in 1986 at (location name and address):

Ghost Ranch, A’biquiu, New Ilexico

Phone:( )

Date of Meeting in 1986 from June 10 to June 15, 1985

Total Yearly Meeting Membership 1205 (includes adults, junior and associate
meuThei’s and 420 attenders)

We generally send two copies of the Calendar to each yearly meeting.
Should you want additional copies, please let me know. You will also shortly be
receiving a complimentary copy of the 1985—1986 Friends Directory. Please check
the information given about meetings or churches in your yearly meeting and let us
know of corrections or additions for the next Directory.

Thank you for your cooperation in keeping our records accurate.
* Address a±ter DEC. 1, 1985:

624 Pearl St. Cordially,

Boulder, CO 80502

1506 Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102 USA (215) 241-7250 ‘

Katherine R. Lund0th ci 011 ices:

P 0. Box 1797, Richmond. IN 47375• USA (317) 935-1967 Administrative Secretary

P. 0 Box 1471, Oak Park. IL 60304 USA (312) 524-2488
P (T Box 114. helena, MT 59601 USA (406) 442-9345
(‘,isa de los Amigos. Ignacio Nlansca] 132, Mexico, D.F.. 06030, Mexico



ATTACHMENT IV
(See Minute 687)

FRIENDS WORLD CO?ITTEE FOR CONSULTATION

16TH TRIENNIAL MEETING, 1985

We propose the following queries to be published and sent to

YCC representatives and Yearly Meetings for studr and response:

1. Are we working as individuals and meetings to eliminate

exploitation and the conditions that produce migrants,

immigrants, and refugees?

2. Have we recognised Christ in the dispossessed, the unprotected

and the outsider?

3. Are we willing to take risks in assisting migrants, immigrants

and refugees?

4. Is racism an element in preventing us from welcoming into our

homes and communities those forced to flee their homes?

Proponemos que los siguientes interrogantes se publiquen y se

enven a los representantes del CMCA y a sus juntas anuales para

estudio y respuestas:

1. Estamos trabajando como individuos y como juntas para

eliminar la explotacii y las condiciones cjue producen

trabajadores migratorios, inmigrantes y refugiados?

2. Hemos reconocido a Cristo en los desposeidos, en los que

carecen do proteccii y en los forasteros?

3. Como Amigos estamos dispuestos a correr riesgos al ayudar

a trabajadores migratorios, inmigrantes y refugiados?

4. Es el racismo uno do los elementos que nos impiden abrir

las puertas do nuestros hogaxes y do nuestras comunidades a

aquellos que se han visto forzados a huir de sus casas?
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ATTACHMENT V
(See Minute 688)

GENERAL PURPOSES (BuiaET 1): PROPOSED BUDGETS 1985—1988

In Pounds Sterling

Administration

Salaries and. related costs

Staff home travel

Office expenses (net)

Publications (net)

Travelling and. Conferences

International Membership

Provisions

Interim Committee

Triennial Meetings

TOTAL

1985
(revised)

INCOME

1986 1987 1988

Section of the Americas 30,000 31,500 33,100 34,800

AFSC 3,500 1,800 1,900 2,000

European & Near East Section 27,500 28,950 29,900 30,850

QPS 3,000 3,150 3,300 3,450

Africa Section 100 100 100 100

Asia—West Pacific Section 2,700 2,800 2,900 3,000

Interest 5,500 6,000 6,000 6,000

TOTAL

E)ENDITURE

£72,300 £74,300 £77,200 £80,200

45,000 46,800 49,000 51,500

2,000 2,000 1,000 1,000

16,400 16,900 17,300 18,200

4,500 6,000 6,200 6,400

4,500 5,000 5,200 5,500

250 250 250 250

4,000 5,000 5,000 5,000

2,000 2,000 3,000 3,000

£78,650 £83,950 £86,950 £90,850

£ 6,350 £ 9,650 £ 9,750 £10,650DEFICIT



FWCC TRIENNIAL MINUTES 1986 ATTACHMENT III
(See Minute 683)

Minute of tho special interest group on racism at the World Gathering

of Young Friends.

25th Seventh Month 1985.

KBOLITION OF RACISM

We, Young Friends from all over the world gathered at Quilford College,

Greensboro, North Carolina from 19th Seventh Month 1985, wish to proclaim our

recognition that racism exists tocay as a terrible cancer affecting the lives of

millions of people throughout the world. We have learned from first—hand

experience this week that it is possible for all people to live and worship

and play together,, and learn from each other in great joy and harmony.

We are particularly moved by the terrible suffering of the people of South

Africa as described to us by one of our young Friends from that region.

We recognise the deep complicity which many of us have in this suffering

because of economic investments and the support which some of our governments

are giving towards the Republic of South Africa.

‘Ihere there is racism, there can be no peace — whether this tak the form of

hatred or mistrust or economic oppression or denial of political and hun

rights because of colour. We pray that God will direct Friends to find ways

to play a central role in helping the people of our nations to straggle with

peaceful means to abolish the plague of Racism from our earth forever.

The above is a concern ihich has arisen in a special interest group of the

World Gathering of Young Friends.

Onesmu.s Asiema — Convenor
Kinyangi cMillan
Alfred Misaki
Charlene Harris

Peter Blood
Katherine Sorel

One hundred and thirty—seven oth participants added their names to this

minute in support of its message.



MES SAGE
FWCC, ATTACHMSNT II
(See Minute 678)

PWCC 16th T1UENNIJ’L MEXICO 1985

To Friends Everywhere

The sixteenth Triennial of Friends World Committee for Consultation
met at the VaoatIonal Centre of Oaxtepec in Central Mexico, from
Iugust 1 through 9, 1985. Some two hundred and twenty representatives
and associates from over fifty Yearly Meetings and twenty—eight
countries were present. We shared the centre with many Mexican families
and particularly enjoyed the presence of hundreds of local children as
they camped here, and blessed u.s with their joyful exuberance. Surrou.nd.ed
by the glories of nature in its many colourful forms, we have worshipped,
studied, worked and played together with a sense of the presence of God.

Friends, as individuals and groups, ha’ explored the Prienni4l theme,
“Digging Deeper”. We have noted the historical experiences of Qu.akerism
and have proposed that these will continue in our daily lives.
We have raised questions of how we can promote spiritual understanding,
human rights, peace, justice. and the love of God among humankind.
In our study and worship groups, we grew closer to each other as we
prayed and shared our personal and reliious experiences.

Young Friends, fresh from the World Gathering in Greensboro North
Carolina, transmitted with enth’uaiaam the meaning of that experience
which found expression in the universal language of love through smiles,
tears and music. I new understanding was forged as the participants
achieved union in the Spirit of Christ.

Here at Oaxtepec, the many languages and the Latin Jmerican setting,
made aware of the necessity to be more sensitive to each other in
communication. We have been moved by the reports from the United Nations
End Of Decade Women’s Conference in Nairobi, Kenya, and by the work of
women in the Society of Friends in different countries. We have been
reminded of the economic insecurity of people in many parts of the world,
and of the menacing problems of racism and sexism. However, we are
confident that in the Quaker context, we have a uique opportunity to
hold in the Light these imbalances and prejudices, so that, with the
grace of God, we can receive guidance and let our lives speak.

We marked the fortieth anniversary of Hiroshima and Nagasaki in worship
ful remembrance of those who suffered and are still suffering from that
dreadful tragedy. The statements “Never Igain” and “No More War” were
strongly declared. friend reflecting upon his recollection of that
day, exclaimed, “War is obsolete as a national policy. It is not just
wrong, it is insane.” We urge the whole wor!id to affirm and confirm
through The legal systems, our testimony against fighting with outward.
weapons and to pursue peace.

tlthough we were conscious of the different religious orientation of
Friends, and sometimes even labelled ourselves and. others as evangelicala,
conservatives and liberals, when we worshipped and shared on the deeper
level, we became increasingly aware of oar common witness as Friends,
and, of the Spirit of Christ that guides us in our search.

Our growth experience leaves us challenged to find more ways of ‘answer
ing that of God in everyone’, and we urge Friends everywhere to let our
light so shine that others may see our good works and glorify God..
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Friends World Committee for Consultation

Drayton House, 30 Gordon Street, London, WC1H OAX, England

1988 F W C C Triennial Representatives

To be completed by Clerks of Yearly Meetings or Groups
affiliated with F W C C. Please complete and RETURN to above
address NO LATER THAN 15 SEPTEMBER, 1987.

1. Name of Group:

INTERYr\OUc’dYA(V rJ& OF FlZEt’45

2. The names and addresses of our representative(s) to the FWCC
17th Triennial meeting (Tokyo, Japan, 19—17 August, 1988) are as
follows:

t7o SPRLE T. EDujR, co 3o2

LL flU’N

-1 rflLRosE

EL cASo, TX 791:13

3. If financial assistance is required toward sending any of your
representatives, please give details:

4. If you are able to contribute funds to assist with costs for
Third World Friends hoping to attend, p1ease indicate anticipated
contribution:

°c.
3

On behalf of: Meeting/Group

S.i
g ned:

______________

Office:

____ ______ ____—


